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A bstract

Itiswell-known thatthedynam icsoftheArnol0d circlem ap isphase-locked in regionsofthe
param eterspacecalled Arnol0d tongues.Ifthem ap isinvertible,theonly possibledynam ics
is either quasiperiodic m otion,or phase-locked behavior with a unique attracting periodic
orbit. Under the inuence ofquasiperiodic forcing the dynam ics ofthe m ap changes dra-
m atically.InsidetheArnol0d tonguesopen regionsofm ultistability exist,and theparam eter
dependency ofthe dynam icsbecom esrathercom plex. Thispaperdiscussesthe bifurcation
structureinsidetheArnol0d tonguewith zero rotation num berand includesa study ofnons-
m ooth bifurcationsthathappen forlargenonlinearity in theregion with strangenonchaotic
attractors.
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1 Introduction

TheArnol0d circle m ap [Arnol0d,1965]

xn+ 1 = xn + 
 +
K

2�
sin(2�xn) m od 1 (1)

is one ofthe paradigm s forstudying propertiesofnonlinear dynam icalsystem s,both because
it is a very sim ple m ap, and because of its great physicalrelevance (see, e.g.[Bohr et al.,
1985]). Using the circle m ap one can m odelthe structure ofphase-lockings (devil’s staircase)
ofa periodically forced nonlinear oscillator [Jensen et al.,1983; Jensen et al.,1984]and the
current-voltage characteristics ofa driven Josephson junction [Bohr et al.,1984]. The phase-
locked regions ofthe Arnol0d circle m ap form the well-known Arnol0d tongues [Arnol0d,1983;
Hall,1984].IfjK j< 1 thereisa uniqueperiodicattractorwith a particularrotation num berin
each tongue.

In thispaperwe study the structure ofthe phase-locked regions ofthe Arnol0d circle m ap
driven by a rigid rotation with an irrationalfrequency. This system exhibits di� erent kinds
ofdynam ics,nam ely quasiperiodic m otions with two and three incom m ensurate frequencies,
chaoticattractors,and strangenonchaoticattractors(SNAs).SNAshavea strangegeom etrical
structure,butunlike chaotic attractors they do notexhibita sensitive dependence to changes
in the initialconditions,i.e. their dynam ics is not chaotic. They have been found in m any
quasiperiodically forced system s[G rebogietal.,1984],and also in the quasiperiodically forced
circle m ap [Ding etal.,1989;Feudeletal.,1995].

Previousinvestigationsshow thatregionsofbistability occurin phase-locked regionsofthe
quasiperiodicallyforced circlem ap [G lendinningetal.,2000]and thephase-locked regionschange
in shapedepending on thestrength oftheforcing.Thischangein shapeisrelated to theem er-
genceofSNAs[Feudeletal.,1997].Based on thesestudiestheaim ofthispaperistwofold.W e
study regionsin param eterspace where m ore than two attractorscoexist(pocketsofm ultista-
bility).Secondly,wediscusstherelation between these m ultistable regionsand theappearance
ofstrange nonchaotic attractors. In ourdiscussion ofthe way these attractorsare created and
destroyed we are led to a description ofnonstandard (nonsm ooth)bifurcationsofthe invariant
curves.

Ifthe unforced circle m ap is m odi� ed by introducing additionalnonlinearities,coexisting
attractorswith the sam e rotation num bercan occurwithin the phase-locked regions[M cG ehee
& Peckham ,1996]. In our system ,m ultistability within the phase-locked regions is induced
by the forcing rather than an additionalnonlinear term . In quasiperiodically forced system s
the coexisting attractorsm ay be eitherinvariantcurvesorSNAsdepending on the strength of
the forcing. O urinvestigation focuses on how these m ultistable regions appear and disappear
under variation ofthe system ’s param eters: the nonlinearity K and the forcing am plitude ".
For the tongue with zero rotation num ber the m ultistable regions open and close by sm ooth

saddle-node or pitchfork bifurcations ofinvariant curves ifK and " are sm all. For larger K
these saddle-node and pitchfork bifurcationsbecom e nonsm ooth: instead ofm erging uniform ly
(sm ooth bifurcation),therelevantstableand unstableinvariantcurvesappearto collideonly in
a densesetofpoints.

Thepaperisorganized asfollows.Section 2recallsim portantpropertiesoftheArnol0d circle
m ap relevant forthis study and their changes underthe in uence ofquasiperiodic forcing. In
particular we discuss the phase-locked region with zero rotation num ber. W ithin this phase-
locked region we� nd pocketsofm ultistability with arathercom plex bifurcation structurewhich
isanalyzed in Sec.3.Sm ooth and nonsm ooth saddle-nodeand pitchfork bifurcations,leading to
coexisting attractors,are studied in Sec.4 to geta betterunderstanding ofthe changesin the
bifurcation structure depending on the strength ofnonlinearity and forcing. Furtherm ore,we
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investigate the transition between sm ooth and nonsm ooth bifurcationsand its im plications to
thedynam icsofthesystem .In thefullparam eterspacewe� nd bifurcationsofcodim ension two.
In Sec.5 we discuss a specialcodim ension-2 pointthat involves only nonsm ooth bifurcations.
Itturnsoutthatthe unfolding ofthispointisvery di� erentfrom the sm ooth analog. Finally,
in Sec.6,we brie y discuss phase-locked regions with sm all,but� nite,rotation num ber. W e
conclude thispaperwith a sum m ary in Sec.7 and an Appendix with detailson the num erical
com putations.Forreaderswith ablack and whitecopyofthisarticleweprovideasupplem entary
website [O singa etal.,2000].

2 T he Q uasiperiodically Forced C ircle M ap

Thequasiperiodically forced circle m ap isa m ap on the toruswith lift

xn+ 1 = xn + 
 +
K

2�
sin(2�xn)+ "sin(2�#n); (2)

#n+ 1 = #n + ! m od 1; (3)

where #n and xn m odulo 1 give the coordinates on the torus. The param eter 
 is the phase
shift,K denotesthestrength ofnonlinearity (K > 0),"istheforcing am plitude,and theforcing
frequency ! isirrational.Throughoutthispaperwe choose to work with ! = (

p
5� 1)=2.

2.1 T he unforced system

Let us recallthe behavior ofthe unforced circle m ap (1). The dynam ics ofthis m ap can be
eitherperiodic,quasiperiodic,orchaotic,depending on the param eters
 and K . The critical
lineK = 1 dividestheparam eterspaceinto two regions.IfK < 1 them ap isinvertibleand the
m otion can only beperiodic(phase-locked)orquasiperiodic.ForK > 1them ap isnoninvertible
and chaotic m otion ispossible.

Therotation num berisused to characterize thedi� erentkindsofm otion.Itisde� ned as

�(
 ;K )= lim
N ! 1

xN � x0

N
; (4)

where xN is the N th iterate of(1),starting from x0. It can be shown that �(
 ;K ) does not
depend on x0 ifK < 1. Ifthe rotation num ber is rational,the attracting m otion is periodic,
otherwise it is quasiperiodic. For K < 1 the param eter space is split into regions with ratio-
nalrotation num ber,the phase-locked regions or Arnol0d tongues,and regions with irrational
rotation num ber corresponding to quasiperiodic m otion. For exam ple,the m ain tongue,the
phase-locked region with zero rotation num ber,isbounded by the curves
 = � 
0(K ),where

0(K )= K =2�. Forany choice of
 and K ,with j
 j< 
0 and K < 1,there are exactly two
� xed points,one is attracting and the other is repelling. At the boundary j
 j= 
0 the two
� xed points are annihilated in a saddle-node bifurcation. For other rotation num bers � 6= 0
the K -dependency ofthe boundary 
�(K )isnonlinear,butitisalwaysa curve ofsaddle-node
bifurcations.

2.2 T he forced system

A variety ofbehaviorispossible in the coupled m aps(2){(3). The rotation num ber(4)exists,
but depends on " and ! in addition to 
 and K ,and the direct analogs ofthe periodic and
quasiperiodicm otion oftheuncoupled Arnol0d m ap areinvariantcurves(thegraph ofa function
# 7! x(#))and m otion which isdenseon thetorus,respectively.In theform ercasetherotation
num ber is rationally related to ! (� = r1 + r2! with ri rational,i = 1;2) and in the latter
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Figure 1: The boundary j
j= 
 0(";K ) ofthe phase-locked region with zero rotation num ber;" 2 [0;5]runs

from left to right,K 2 [0;1]from back to front, and j
j 2 [0;0:16]from bottom to top. Pairs of invariant

curvesinsidethephase-locked region (j
j< 
 0)areannihilated atitsboundary leading eitherto three-frequency

quasiperiodic m otion (yellow area)orSNAs(red area);see App.A.1.

case there is no such rationalrelation. For both rationally and irrationally related rotation
num bers strange nonchaotic attractors (SNAs) m ay also be possible. An SNA has a strange
geom etric structure, that is, it can be viewed as the graph of an everywhere discontinuous
function # 7! x(#),butthedynam icson theattractorisnotchaotic,becausetypicalLyapunov
exponents in the x{direction are negative (there is always a zero Lyapunov exponent in the
#{direction).

Ifthe rotation num berisrationally related to ! then the m otion issaid to be phase-locked
and the regions ofparam eter space in which the m otion is phase-locked are analogous to the
Arnol0d tonguesoftheunforced m ap.O n theboundariesofthephase-locked regionsweexpect
to seesaddle-nodebifurcations.Thereisan additionalcom plication in theforced m aps[Feudel
etal.,1995]in thatthesaddle-nodebifurcationsm ay besm ooth (two invariantcurvesconverge
uniform ly from inside the phase-locked region) or nonsm ooth. In the sm ooth saddle-node bi-
furcation the nontrivialLyapunov exponentin the x� direction goesto zero atthe bifurcation
point.In thenonsm ooth saddle-nodebifurcation thetwo invariantcurvesappearto collideonly
on a densesetofpoints.M oreover,thetypicalnontrivialLyapunov exponentrem ainsnegative.
Thesenonsm ooth saddle-nodebifurcationsseem to beassociated with theappearance ofSNAs
outside thephase-locked region [Ding etal.,1989;Feudeletal.,1995;G lendinning,1998].

Itcan beshown thatonem echanism oftheappearanceofSNAsisrelated to changesin the
shapeofthephase-locked regions[Feudeletal.,1997;G lendinningetal.,2000].Fortheunforced
m ap thewidth ofa phase-locked region increasesm onotonically with increasing nonlinearity K ;
this is no longer the case for positive forcing am plitude ". M oreover, as Fig.1 shows, for
� xed K the width ofthe phase-locked region oscillates as " increases. In particular,there are
certain values of" for which the width ofthe phase-locked region becom es extrem ely sm all.
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Figure 2:The bifurcation structure forK = 0:8 ofthe phase-locked region with zero rotation num ber(a)with

detailofthe �rstoverlap (b).

Unfortunately,using only num ericalm ethods,we cannot decide whether the region actually
closesornotatthose"-values.Form oredetailson num ericalcom putationswerefertoApp.A.1.

For sm all� xed nonlinearity K the boundary 
0(";K ) ofthe phase-locked region can be
approxim ated by (them odulusof)a Besselfunction oforderzero using � rstorderperturbation
theory [G lendinning etal.,2000]. Num ericalsim ulations also revealed regions ofbistability in
the vicinity ofthe zeroesofthe Besselfunction,where the width ofthe phase-locked region is
very sm all.Thebistability regionsarebounded by saddle-nodebifurcationsofinvariantcurves,
which hasbeen con� rm ed by second orderperturbation theory [G lendinning & W iersig,1999].

Thestudy in [G lendinningetal.,2000;G lendinning& W iersig,1999]only appliesforK close
to 0. W e wish to study what happens to the phase-locked region with zero rotation num ber
for larger K . However,we restrict our considerations to the invertible case K < 1,so that
chaosisruled out.W e� nd thattheregionsofbistability contain otherregionswhereeven m ore
attractors coexist. In the following we describe how these regions appear and disappear as a
param etervaries. W e also study sm ooth and nonsm ooth bifurcationsand m ake som e rem arks
on the appearanceofSNAs.

The m ajority of the rest of this paper describes the results of num erical sim ulations of
Eqs.(2){(3).Assuch,thereadershouldbearin m ind thatourconclusionsarebased on num erical
observationsand m ay turn outto be m isleading in places.W e have m ade every e� ortto avoid
such problem s (see the Appendix) and believe that the phenom ena reported are su� ciently
interesting and m athem atically intractable to m erit this num ericalinvestigation, even if we
rem ain uncertain ofsom e ofthe outcom es. The reader is encouraged to m aintain a healthy
scepticism throughout.

3 T he InternalStructure ofthe M ain Tongue for K = 0:8

In thesim plestcasetheboundary j
 j= 
0(";K )representsthedisappearanceoftwo invariant
curves,a stable and an unstable one. However,for j
 j< 
0(";K ) m ore than two invariant
curvesm ay existthatdisappearbeforethisboundary iscrossed.Such pocketsofm ultistability
are found nearlocalm inim a of
0(";K ),cf.theregion ofbistability predicted by perturbation
analysis for sm allK [G lendinning et al.,2000; G lendinning & W iersig,1999]. For exam ple,
Fig.2(a)showsa cross-section ofFig.1 atK = 0:8,with both positiveand negativesidesofthe
boundaryofthephase-locked region.Theouterboundaryisthefunction j
 j= 
0(";0:8).Extra
curvesare drawn m arking the boundariesofpocketsofm ultistability,which isbestseen in the
enlargem entsFigs.2(b),4 and 5.Thesepocketsofm ultistability can beconsidered asoverlaps
ofdi� erent\bubbles" with the sam e rotation num berasin Fig.2(a). For bettervisualization
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(a) (b)

Figure 3: Sketch ofthe bifurcations along the line 
 = 0 and K = 0:8 in the �rst(a)and second (b)overlap.

Shown areinvariantcircles(represented by onepoint)versus".Closed curvesrepresentstableand dashed curves

representunstable circles.The colorscorrespond with the colorsofthe bifurcation curvesin Figs.2,4 and 5.
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Figure4:Thebifurcation structureforK = 0:8 in thesecond overlap (a)seem sto be thesam e asin Fig.2(b).

However,an enlargem ent(b)showsthatthe structure ism uch m ore com plicated.

we have chosen di� erentcolorsforbifurcationsofdi� erentpairsofinvariantcurves.

3.1 B ifurcations for K = 0:8 in the �rst region ofoverlap

The � rst overlap is enlarged in Fig.2(b). The orange and purple curves enclose a rhom bus
shaped region where two attracting and two repelling invariant circles exist. This region of
bistability is bounded by curves ofsaddle-node bifurcationsthat end in pitchfork bifurcations
on the line 
 = 0.Note thatif
 = 0 the m ap hasa sym m etry (x 7! � x;# 7! # + 1=2)which
im plies that the rotation num ber in the x{direction is always zero and pitchfork bifurcations
should be expected. The bifurcation sequence for 
 = 0 is sketched in Fig.3(a) where each
circle isrepresented asa pointand " increasesalong the horizontalaxis. The bottom and top
lines are identical,representing the m odulo 1 com putations. The purple and orange dots are
the pitchfork bifurcationsthatm ark the crossing ofthe purple and orange curvesin Fig.2(b)
along 
 = 0,respectively.

3.2 B ifurcations for K = 0:8 in the second region ofoverlap

Figure 4(a)showsa detailofthe second overlap. Thispicture isvery sim ilarto Fig.2(b),but
thebifurcation diagram along 
 = 0 in Fig.3(b)revealsa m orecom plex structure.Letus� rst
discussFig.3(b).The � rstbifurcation (lightblue dot)isthe sam e pitchfork bifurcation asthe
purpledotin Fig.3(a):the stable circle becom esunstable,creating two new stable circles.As
"increasestwo otherstablecirclesareborn in a pairofsaddle-nodebifurcations(red dots).W e
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(b)

Figure 5:D etailsofthe bifurcation structure forK = 0:8 in the second overlap.The lastpitchfork bifurcation

on the line 
 = 0 issubcritical(b)asopposed to supercriticalin Fig.2(b).

now havefourdi� erentattractors.Notethatthesesaddle-nodebifurcationshappen atthesam e
valuesof" dueto thesym m etry along theline 
 = 0,asreferred to earlier.

At the purple dotsthe two attracting circles from the pitchfork bifurcation disappearin a
pairofsaddle-nodebifurcations.Notethatthispairofsaddle-nodebifurcationsisconnected to
thepurplepitchfork bifurcation ofFig.3(a)via thepurplecurveo� 
 = 0 in Fig.2(a).W e are
now leftwith two attractorsand two repellors.These lasttwo attractorsdo notdisappearin a
pitchfork bifurcation asin Fig.3(a)(orange dot). Instead,they disappearin a pairofsaddle-
node bifurcations (dark blue dots) with two repellors that are born in a pitchfork bifurcation
(green dot)forslightly sm aller".Note thatthispitchfork bifurcation issubcritical,asopposed
to the supercriticalorange one in Fig.3(a).

The unfolding ofthese bifurcations inside the phase-locked region with 
 6= 0 is shown in
detailin Figs.4 and 5. The curves are colored according to the colors ofthe bifurcations in
Fig.3(b).Asexpected,for
 6= 0pairsofsaddle-nodebifurcationsnolongerhappen atthesam e
valuesof".They form two di� erentcurvesthatcrosseach otherexactly at
 = 0.W e already
m entioned earlier thatthe purple curvesconnect allthe way leftin a pitchfork bifurcation on
the line 
 = 0 in the � rstoverlap. The light blue curves start in the pitchfork bifurcation at

 = 0 and becom e the outerboundary j
 j= 
0(";0:8)once they crossthe purplecurves.The
red curvesform swallowtails with the purple curveson the rightside and the dark blue curves
on theleftside;seeFig.4(b).Finally,thedark bluecurvesform swallowtailswith red and green
curves;see Fig.5.

4 T he Structure ofB ifurcations in the (";K )-plane

The bifurcation structure depends on the strength ofthe nonlinearity K . W e study the two-
param eterdependenceonly on the cross-section 
 = 0,becausethe unfolding insidethephase-
locked region with 
 6= 0 is sim ilar to that discussed in Sec.3. As expected,the regions of
overlap change shapewith K .In particular,only theregionswith no m orethan two attractors
persistforsm allK and m oderate".Thisisshown in Fig.6 with a cross-section at
 = 0 in the
(";K )-plane ofthe second overlap;seeApp.A.2 fordetailson how thispicturewasgenerated.

In the following sections we describe the bifurcations in m ore detail. Section 4.1 discusses
thesequenceofbifurcationsthathappen asK decreases.Forsm allK (lessthan approxim ately
0:8 forthebifurcationswehavelooked at),saddle-nodeand pitchfork bifurcationshappen via a
uniform collision ofinvariantcurves:atthe m om entofbifurcation,two (saddle-node)orthree
(pitchfork) curves m erge at each value of#. W e callthese bifurcations sm ooth bifurcations.
ForK close to 1 theattractorsm ay becom eextrem ely wrinkled,which givesriseto nonsm ooth
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Figure 6: A cross-section at 
 = 0 ofthe second overlap over a 200 � 200 grid. A point in the white region

correspondsto two invariantcurves,one isstable and theotherisunstable.Theregion in which thestable curve

isextrem ely wrinkled (large phase sensitivity,see App.A.2)ism arked aswell.
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(a) (b) (c)

Figure7:Sketchesofthebifurcationsalong theline
 = 0 in thesecond overlapping region asK decreasesfrom

0.8 to 0. The bifurcation structure ofFig. 3(b) for K = 0:8 transform s into one like Fig. 3(a) by \absorbing"

pairsofsaddle-node bifurcationsin the second pitchfork bifurcation.

bifurcations:atthe m om entofbifurcation the invariantcurvesnow collide only in a dense set
of#-values.Thenonsm ooth pitchfork and nonsm ooth saddle-nodebifurcationsaredescribed in
detailin Secs.4.2 and 4.3,respectively.

4.1 Sm ooth bifurcations for 
= 0 in the second region ofoverlap

Figure 6 indicates thatatm osttwo attractors existforsm allK and m oderate ". Thism eans
that for � xed sm allK ,the bifurcation portraitlooks like Fig.3(a). Hence,as we decrease K
from K = 0:8 to 0,theextra pairsofsaddle-nodebifurcations(seeFig.3(b))need to disappear
som ehow.Itturnsoutthatthe lastpitchfork bifurcation,thegreen dotin Fig.3(b),\absorbs"
these saddle-node bifurcationsone by one.In doing so,the pitchfork bifurcation switchesfrom
subcriticalto supercriticaland vice versa (a standard codim ension-2 bifurcation). A sketch of
thisprocessalong the line 
 = 0 isshown in Fig.7(a){(c).

In the (
 ;")-plane the picture changes as follows. The � rst swap,Fig.7(a),com es about
asthe pitchfork pointand the intersection pointofthe dark blue curveson 
 = 0 collapse;see
Fig.5(b). W hen K decreases,these pointsm ove closertogether,causing the slope ofthe dark
blue curvesto becom e steeperand the endsofthe swallowtailto m ove closerto 
 = 0. Upon
collision the green curves disappear and the dark blue curves end in a supercriticalpitchfork
bifurcation.

In the second swap the dark blue curves disappear in a sim ilar way via a collision ofthe
pitchfork pointand theintersection pointofthetwo red curves,m akingthepitchfork subcritical
again.Notethat,in orderforthistohappen,thepitchfork pointcrossestheintersection pointof
thetwo purplecurves;com pareFigs.4(b)and 5(a).Figures7(a){(b)show why thisisacrossing
and nota collision:thepairofpurplesaddle-nodebifurcationshappens\farout" in statespace
from the pitchfork bifurcation. Therefore,the crossing isonly a crossing in this projection on
the(
 ;")-plane.

The third swap,Fig.7(c), is identicalto the � rst,causing the disappearance ofthe red
curves.In thisbifurcation diagram atm osttwo attractorscoexist,which isthedesired situation
forK sm all.

4.2 N onsm ooth pitchfork bifurcations

ForK closeto 1thesituation ism orecom plicated,becausesom eoftheinvariantcurvesarevery
wrinkled and thepitchfork bifurcation becom esnonsm ooth.Thisbifurcation hasbeen found by
Sturm an [1999]in a sim ilarm ap.Letusdiscusswhathappensfor
 = 0,along thelineK = 0:9
asweapproach thepitchfork bifurcation by decreasing ",starting in theyellow region in Fig.6.
Figure 8(a) shows allinvariant curves just before the bifurcation. The two stable invariant
curves (black and blue) correspond to the two outer branches ofthe pitchfork,the unstable
invariantcurve(red)relatesto theinnerbranch ofthepitchfork separating thetwo outerones.
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(a) (b)

Figure 8: Nonsm ooth pitchfork bifurcation with 
 = 0 and K = 0:9: (a) before the collision (" = 1:56765):

attractorsin blueand black,unstableinvariantcurvesin green and red;(b)afterthecollision ("= 1:5675):SNA

(red)and the unstable invariantcurve nottaking partin the bifurcation (green).

Thefourth invariantcurve(green)isalso unstable,butitis\faraway" and doesnottakepartin
thebifurcation.Aswedecrease"towardsthebifurcation pointthethreeinvariantcurves(blue,
black and red)approach each other,butdueto theirwrinkled structuresthey appearto collide
only in a dense setof#-values instead ofm erging uniform ly as in a sm ooth bifurcation. This
indicatesthatatthem om entofbifurcation theattractorisan SNA.Num ericalevidencesuggests
thatthis SNA persistsand sm oothesoutto an invariant curve over a sm all"-interval;see for
exam ple the red attractorin Fig.8(b)for" below the bifurcation value. Itispossible thatwe
seethereverseoffractalization,a m echanism fortheappearanceofSNAsreported in [Nishikawa
& K aneko,1996].However,ifweusethem ethod ofrationalapproxim ationsfortesting whether
the attractor is an SNA,we getcon icting results;see App.A.3 form ore details. W e rem ark
thatwegetthesecon icting num ericalresultsonly forthenonsm ooth pitchfork bifurcation.In
any case,aftera furtherdecrease in " the attractorisclearly a sm ooth invariantcurve.

Itisim portantto note thatthe nonsm ooth pitchfork bifurcation isuniquely de� ned asthe
m om entofcollision ofthree invariantcurvesand the locusofbifurcation lieson a curve in the
(";K )-plane.Theprocessoffractalization isa gradualprocesswherethe m om entoftransition
from an invariantcurve to an SNA isnotwell-de� ned num erically.W e wish to em phasize that
itis,therefore,com pletely unclear whetherthe setofparam eter pairs(";K ) with 
 = 0 that
exhibitSNAsafterthe nonsm ooth pitchfork bifurcation haszero or� nite size.

Since the boundary of the region of bi- or m ultistability for 
 = 0 is given by sm ooth
and nonsm ooth pitchfork bifurcationsthere isa codim ension-2 pointin the (";K )-plane where
the sm ooth and the nonsm ooth pitchfork bifurcation curves m eet. An approxim ation ofthis
codim ension-2 pointis(";K )= (1.564,0.89).In any neighborhood ofthispointwealways� nd
allthree kindsofdynam icalbehaviors:one stable invariantcurve,two stable invariantcurves,
and oneSNA;although thelatterm ay only existon thenonsm ooth bifurcation curve itself.
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4.3 N onsm ooth saddle-node bifurcations

IfK is sm alland " m oderate then the saddle-node bifurcations observed num erically involve
two invariantcurveson thetoruswhich convergeand destroy each other.AtlargervaluesofK ,
sim ulationssuggestthattwoinvariantcurvestouch on an orbitatthebifurcation point,sopoints
ofintersection ofthesesetsaredenseon thecurves.(Strictly speaking,theinvariantsetsareno
longercontinuousatthebifurcation point,butwewillcontinueto referto them ascurves.) For
quasiperiodically forced circle m aps we can distinguish two types ofthese nonsm ooth saddle-
nodebifurcations:one-sided and two-sided.In theone-sided nonsm ooth saddle-nodebifurcation,
the collisionsoccurbetween pairsofinvariantcurveson the cylinder. An exam ple isshown in
Fig.9(a)wherethe invariantcurvesand som e oftheirtranslatesby one in the x� direction are
com puted close to the bifurcation point. In the two-sided case each stable invariant curve on
the cylindertouches both the unstable invariant curve im m ediately above itand the unstable
invariant curve im m ediately below it. O n the torus this im plies that at the bifurcation point
the attractor iseverywhere discontinuous. An exam ple ofa two-sided nonsm ooth saddle-node
bifurcation is shown in Fig.10(a). These two-sided nonsm ooth saddle-node bifurcations are
described in [Feudelet al., 1995], where it is shown that after the bifurcation (with 
 = 0
and K � xed) the m ap has an SNA with unbounded m otion in the x� direction (Fig.10(b))
despite the fact that the rotation num ber rem ains zero due to the sym m etry ofEqs.(2){(3)
when 
 = 0. Thisim pliesthatthe di� usion in the x� direction isextrem ely slow;see [Feudel
etal.,1995;Stark etal.,1999]forfurtherdetails.In general,the two-sided nonsm ooth saddle-
node bifurcation is ofcodim ension two,but it occurs as a codim ension-1 phenom enon due to
the sym m etry if
 = 0.Figure 11 showsthe range ofdynam icsobserved in the third region of
overlap in the plane 
 = 0. Unbounded SNAsare observed in the blue regions and two-sided
nonsm ooth saddle-nodebifurcationsoccuron theboundary between thewhiteand blueregions.

The unbounded SNA ofFig.10(b) m ust contain orbits which are unbounded above and
orbitswhich areunbounded below [Stark etal.,1999].Thisbidirectionaldi� usivem otion ofthe
unbounded SNA with 
 = 0 becom ese� ectively unidirectionalifj
 jisvery sm all,leading to a
nonzero rotation num ber[Stark etal.,1999]. Thissuggeststhatthese unbounded SNAslie on
the boundary ofthe phase-locked region.Fig.12 showsthisboundary in (";K ;
 )-space.Itis
clearthatthe height(i.e.the width in 
 )ofthe boundary isvery sm all,ifnotzero,in regions
ofthe (";K )plane with 
 = 0 which have unbounded SNAs(com pare the low plateau on the
leftofFig.12 with the region ofunbounded SNAsofFig.11). Asthe heightofthe boundary
becom esnon-negligibleweobservethatthesaddle-nodebifurcation on theboundaryhasbecom e
one-sided (see Fig.9),and webelieve thatitrem ainsone-sided and nonsm ooth throughoutthe
red areasofFig.12 with non-negligibleheight.Thesered regionsoftheboundary correspond to
saddle-node bifurcations with negative nontrivialLyapunov exponents,and appearto preceed
thecreation ofSNAswith nonzerorotation num bersoutsidethephase-locked region [Dingetal.,
1989;G lendinning,1998].

Ifthe phase-locked region really has zero height on the plateau,then it is wrong to refer
to saddle-node bifurcations on the interior ofthe plateau: these points would correspond to
a transition from an SNA with negative rotation num ber to an SNA with positive rotation
num ber through an SNA with zero rotation num ber as 
 increases through zero. In this full
three-param eterunfoldingthetwo-sided nonsm ooth saddle-nodebifurcationsareofcodim ension
two,occurring on curves bounding the plateau and separating parts ofthe boundary ofthe
phase-locked region with unbounded SNAs from parts with one-sided nonsm ooth saddle-node
bifurcations.
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(a) (b)

Figure 9: O ne-sided nonsm ooth saddle-node bifurcation with 
 = 0:001 and " = 2:58: (a)before the collision

(K = 0:865): attractors in black,blue and green,repellors in red,purple and orange; (b) after the collision

(K = 0:868):attractorwith thesam einitialcondition astheblack attracting invariantcurvein (a);repellorwith

the sam e initialcondition asthe purple repelling invariantcurve. The attractorm ovesupwardsin forward tim e

and the repellorm ovesdownwardsin reverse tim e.The rotation num berisnonzero.

(a) (b)

Figure 10:Two-sided nonsm ooth saddle-node bifurcation with 
 = 0 and "= 2:58 (cf.the transition from the

white to the blue region in Fig.11): (a) before the collision (K = 0:927): attractors in black,blue and green,

repellors in red,purple and orange;(b)after the collision (K = 0:928): SNA with the sam e initialcondition as

the black attracting invariantcurvein (a).The strange repellorisnotshown.
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Figure 11: Section 
 = 0 ofthe third overlap region. In the region oflarge phase sensitivity the attractor is

very wrinkled oreven an SNA.
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Figure 12:A sm allpartofthe boundary j
j= 
 0(";K )ofthe phase-locked region with zero rotation num ber;

" 2 [2:52;2:62]runsfrom rightto left,K 2 [0;1]also from rightto left,and j
j2 [0;0:004]from bottom to top;

com pare Fig.11. A grid of80 � 160 points in the (";K )-plane is taken. Red regions with negative Lyapunov

exponent(using � < � 0:005 ascriterion)correspond to transitionsto SNAs(theyellow spotsaredueto the�nite

threshold).
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Figure13:(a)M agni�cation ofFig.11.Thewhiteregion correspondsto pairsofinvariantcurves,regardlessof

theirphase sensitivity.(b)M agni�cation of(a).

5 N onsm ooth bifurcation points ofcodim ension two

In the full param eter space, and also already in the (";K )-plane with 
 = 0, we expect
codim ension-2 bifurcations. W e have already seen som e ofthese;for exam ple,the transition
from yellow to red in Figs.1 and 12 isthe codim ension-2 bifurcation curve m arking the transi-
tion from a sm ooth saddle-nodebifurcation to a nonsm ooth one,respectively [K uznetsov etal.,
2000]. Another exam ple is the codim ension-2 point,m entioned in Sec.4.2,where the sm ooth
and nonsm ooth pitchfork bifurcation curvesm eet.Notethatthereisno curveofcodim ension-2
pointsin thiscase,sincethepitchfork bifurcation isrestricted to theplane
 = 0.Asdiscussed
in theprevioussection,there isalso the two-sided nonsm ooth saddle-nodebifurcation curve.

In thissection wewantto draw attention to an interesting codim ension-2 pointin theplane

 = 0. This point can be seen in Fig.11 and in the enlargem ents Figs.13(a){(b) as the
pointwherethe region with unbounded SNAs(blue)and the bistable region (yellow)touch.It
can becharacterized asthem om entwheretwo nonsm ooth (supercritical)pitchfork bifurcations
happen sim ultaneously,i.e.a region ofoverlap ispulled apart;com parealso thesketch in Fig.7
of[G lendinning etal.,2000].

5.1 Sm ooth analog ofthe nonsm ooth codim ension-2 bifurcation point

Letus� rstdiscussthesm ooth analog ofthisnonsm ooth codim ension-2 bifurcation point.Sup-
pose for 
 = 0 and som e K < 1 � xed the bifurcation diagram involves only two supercritical
pitchfork bifurcationsthatoccurin the orderas shown in Fig.14(a). Now assum e thataswe
increase K ,thisorderisswitched before we reach K = 1,withoutchanging the type ofpitch-
fork bifurcation from supercriticalto subcritical. As shown in Fig.14(b),this m eans that we
necessarily need extra curvesofsaddle-nodebifurcations.

The sm ooth analog ofthe nonsm ooth codim ension-2 bifurcation point is the point where
the two pitchfork bifurcations happen at the sam e param eter values. In the (";K )-plane the
com pletebifurcation diagram shouldlooklikeFig.15.Thetwosupercriticalpitchforkbifurcation
curves are colored light-blue and m agenta. The green and light-green curves are saddle-node
bifurcation curves;com pare also the colorsin Figs.14(a){(b).Above the green and light-green
curves,butbelow thelight-blueand m agenta curvestherearefourattractors.Ifwecrosseither
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(a) (b)

Figure14:Two di�erentbifurcation diagram salong theline
 = 0 thatboth involvetwo (sm ooth)supercritical

pitchfork bifurcations. Shown are invariant curves (represented by one point) versus " with K �xed. If the

pitchfork bifurcation creating two attractors does not happen �rst,we necessarily need extra curves ofsaddle-

node bifurcations(b).

thelight-blueorthem agenta curvefrom thisregion therearethreeattractors.Abovethelight-
blue and m agenta curves there are two attractors. W e distinguish � ve qualitatively di� erent
K -intervalsnum bered I{V in Fig.15.IntervalIcorrespondsto Fig.14(a)and V to Fig.14(b).
The qualitative behavior in the intervals II{IV is given in Figs.16(a){(c),respectively. The
codim ension-2 pointthatwe are discussing here isthe intersection pointofthe light-blue and
m agenta pitchfork bifurcation curves.Theintersectionsofthe green and light-blue curves,and
thelight-green and m agentacurvesareonly intersectionsin thisprojection onto the(";K )-plane
ascan beseen in Fig.16,wherethetransition from Fig.16(a)to (b)m arksthecrossing ofgreen
and light-blue,and the transition from Fig.16(b) to (c) represents the crossing oflight-green
and m agenta.

5.2 A nonsm ooth bifurcation point ofcodim ension tw o

Thenonsm ooth version ofFig.15 lookssurprisingly sim plein contrast;seeFig.17.Thecoloring
ofthebifurcation curvesisasin Fig.15 with therestriction thatallcurvesrepresentnonsm ooth
bifurcations.Theupperpairofbifurcation curvescorrespondsto two-sided nonsm ooth saddle-
nodebifurcationsand thelowerpairto nonsm ooth pitchfork bifurcations.

W e now have four regions with distinctive dynam ics. To the left and to the right ofthe
two pitchfork bifurcation curvesthere isone attractor. In between the two curvesofpitchfork
bifurcationstherearetwo attractors.Thisisillustrated fora particularchoiceoftheparam eters
in Fig.18(b).Thetwoattractors(black and blue)aretwoinvariantcurvesseparated by unstable
invariantcurves(green and red).In contrastto thepreviously discussed caseofthenonsm ooth
pitchfork bifurcation,both unstable invariant curves are now close to the attracting invariant
curves,because we are near the codim ension-2 bifurcation point. The two di� erent pitchfork
bifurcations are illustrated in Figs.18(a) and (c). Ifwe decrease the forcing am plitude ",the
black,blue and green invariantcurvesdisappearin a nonsm ooth pitchfork bifurcation to form
thegreen attractorcoexistingwith thered unstableinvariantcurve,asshown in Fig.18(a).This
correspondsto a crossing ofthelight-bluenonsm ooth pitchfork bifurcation curvein Fig.17.W e
crossthe m agenta nonsm ooth pitchfork bifurcation curve in this� gure by increasing ".In this
casethered,black and blueinvariantcurvesdisappearand form thered attractorcoexistingwith
the green unstable invariantcurve asin Fig.18(c). The fourth region between the nonsm ooth
saddle-nodebifurcationsischaracterized by the existence ofunbounded SNAs.

Finally,werem ark thattheSNA region seem stohaveafractal-likestructurein theneighbor-
hood ofthecodim ension-2 point;com pareFigs.13(a){(b).Thiswould im ply thattheboundary
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K

"

! "

I

II

III

IV

V

Figure15:Unfolding ofthesm ooth analog ofthenonsm ooth codim ension-2 bifurcation point.G reen and light-
green curvesare saddle-node bifurcations,light-blue and m agenta curvescorrespond to pitchfork bifurcations.

(a) (b) (c)

Figure16:Q ualitativebifurcation diagram sforK -valuesin theK -intervalsII(a),III(b),and IV (c)in Fig.15.

The equivalentdiagram sforthe K -intervalsIand V are shown in Fig.14.

ofthe phase-locked region isfractal!

6 Tongues w ith N onzero R otation N um bers

W e studied the structure ofthe phase-locked region with zero rotation num berin greatdetail.
In this section we brie y discuss the geom etry ofthe tongues with nonzero rotation num bers
thatare close to the m ain tongue.M ore precisely,we determ ine the boundariesofthe tongues
with rotation num bers � = 1=Fk,with Fk the kth Fibonaccinum ber Fk = Fk� 1 + Fk� 2 and
F1 = F2 = 1,using the sam e num ericalprocedure asbefore;see App.A.1. Severaltonguesfor
K = 0:99 are shown in Fig.19. The  uctuationsofthe widthsofthe tongues with � > 0 are
dueto num ericalerrors,which are ofthe sam e m agnitude asthe widthsthem selves.Thethick
borderline
0(";K )in thisparam eterregim ecorrespondsto transitionsto SNAsorbifurcations
ofSNAsofthe typediscussed in Sec.4.3.

How these tongues approach the boundary 
0(";K ) for � xed (";K ) as k goes to in� nity
dependsin generalon "and K ;com pare"= 2:55 and "= 2:61 in Fig.19.Thisbehaviorcan be
quanti� ed with a scaling law forthedistance
�� 
0 between them ain tongueand thetongues
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K

"

! "

Figure17:Unfolding ofthenonsm ooth codim ension-2 bifurcation point.The green and light-green curvescor-

respond to nonsm ooth saddle-nodebifurcations,whilethelight-blueand them agenta curvesrepresentnonsm ooth

pitchfork bifurcations.

with nonzero rotation num bers �. W e used severalparam eter pairs (";K ) in Fig.20 and our
num ericalcalculations strongly suggestthe scaling law � � 
� for" and K such that
0 = 0,
and � �

p

� � 
0 otherwise.Thisagreeswith thelinearscaling in thehigh-"lim itconjectured

by Ding etal.[1989],thesquare-rootscaling in theArnol0d circlem ap for"= 0 and K > 0 (see
e.g.[M acK ay & Tresser,1984])and thetriviallinearscaling ofthepurerotation for"= K = 0.
Thesquarerootscaling isassociated with theone-sided saddle-nodebifurcation,and thelinear
scaling isrelated to the change in the rotation num berofthe SNAsasin Sec.4.3.The change
between these scalingsisassociated with a two-sided nonsm ooth saddle-node bifurcation point
of codim ension two at which two one-sided nonsm ooth saddle-node bifurcation curves m eet
(presum ably the nonsm ooth analog ofa cusp bifurcation point).A detailed study ofthiscurve
ofcodim ension-2 pointscould beofinterest.

7 Sum m ary

W e have studied the structure ofthe phase-locked regionsin the quasiperiodically forced circle
m ap. In particular,we have found regions ofm ultistability where severalattractors coexist.
These regions ofm ultistability appear due to the em ergence ofadditionalpairs ofinvariant
curves as a result ofsaddle-node or pitchfork bifurcations under the variation ofthe forcing
am plitude. As a result,these regions look like overlaps ofphase-locked regions with the sam e
rotation num ber.

O pening and closing ofthese pockets ofm ultistability are due to saddle-node and pitch-
fork bifurcations ofinvariant curves. These bifurcations can be either sm ooth or nonsm ooth
depending on the strength ofnonlinearity and the forcing am plitude. Thisisorganized by the
type ofinteraction between the stable and unstable invariantcurves.In the sm ooth case these
curvesapproach each otheruniform ly and then touch uniform ly in each value of#,so thatthe
bifurcation lookslike a sim ple m erging ofthe invariantcurves,analogousto the unforced case.
Nonsm ooth saddle-node bifurcations appear due to a wrinkled structure ofthe participating
invariantcurves,which collide atthe bifurcation only in a dense setof#-values. The resultof
thisbifurcation is the em ergence ofa strange nonchaotic attractor. Sim ilarto the nonsm ooth
saddle-node bifurcation we � nd a nonsm ooth pitchfork bifurcation,but the details ofthis bi-
furcation are stillunclear. Both for the saddle-node and the pitchfork bifurcation there are
codim ension-2 pointsin param eterspacem arking thetransition from a sm ooth to a nonsm ooth
bifurcation. The exactdeterm ination ofthe codim ension-2 pitchfork bifurcation pointand the
self{sim ilarity propertiesin itsneighborhood should bepossibleby using renorm alization group
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(a) (b) (c)

Figure 18: Nonsm ooth pitchfork bifurcations in the neighborhood ofthe codim ension-2 point K = 0:83811,


 = 0 and " = 2:55483: (a) to the left ofthe bistable region (K = 0:838," = 2:5542);(b) within the bistable

region close to the higher codim ension point (K = 0:838," = 2:55483);(c) to the right ofthe bistable region

(K = 0:838,"= 2:5551).
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Figure 19: Section K = 0:99 ofthe regions with rotation num bers � = 1=Fk,k being 11;:::;16,close to the

(grey)region with � = 0;com pare Figs.11{12.
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Figure 20: The distance 
 � � 
 0 ofthe tongue with rotation num ber� = 1=Fk to the m ain tongue,where k

rangesfrom 11 to 18;com parealso Fig.19.Thedata can beapproxim ated by straightlinesin a ln� ln plotwith

slopes1:032� 0:013 for" = 2:55 (squares)and 0:488� 0:025 for" = 2:61 (stars). The nonlinearity K isin both

casesequalto 0:99.

techniques.
W e have also investigated a nonsm ooth codim ension-2 bifurcation involving the m erging of

two nonsm ooth pitchfork bifurcationsand two nonsm ooth saddle-nodebifurcationswhich leads
to regionsofunbounded SNAs.Thishasno straightforward analog in sm ooth bifurcations.

The positionsofphase-locked regionsin the neighborhood ofthe region with zero rotation
num ber were also described. Fixing the nonlinearity K and the forcing ",we found that the
rotation num ber� oftheseregionsscaleslinearly with 
� wheneverthewidth ofthem ain tongue
appearsto bezero,and as

p

� � 
0 otherwise.
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A ppendix: D etails on the N um ericalC om putations

W e now explain our num ericalcom putations in m ore detailand give values for the accuracy
param eters. The Appendix isorganized such thateach section isrelated to one section in the
m ain text. Appendix A.1 explainshow to com pute the tongue boundary for the m ain tongue
with zero rotation num ber and relates to Sec.2.2. Appendix A.2 discusses the generation of
Fig.6in Sec.4.Here,wealsodiscusshow toidentify SNAsusingthephasesensitivity exponent,
which is related to the derivative ofxn with respect to the externalphase #. The num erical
issuesthatarise when determ ining the nonsm ooth pitchfork bifurcation and the accom panying
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fractalization process,as reported in Sec.4.2,are described in m ore detailin App.A.3. In
contrast to the m ethod for identifying SNAs in the second region ofoverlap as described in
App.A.2,weused anotherm oree� cientm ethod fordeterm ining theregionswhereSNAsexist
in thethird region ofoverlap.Thism ethod isexplained in App.A.4.

A .1 N um ericalcom putation ofthe boundary ofthe phase-locked region

The boundary 
 = 
0(";K )ofthe phase-locked region with � = 0 ishalfitswidth due to the
sym m etry.Itisapproxim ated by estim ating theboundary point
0 on a grid of320� 40 points
in the (";K )-plane.Following [Stark etal.,1999]we determ ine the rotation num ber(4)within
an accuracy of� 1=N by averaging overa sam pleof25 orbitsoflength N = F28 = 317811 (after
1000 preiterations to elim inate the e� ect oftransients),where Fk are the Fibonaccinum bers
F1 = F2 = 1 and Fk = Fk� 1 + Fk� 2. The Fibonaccinum bers Fk are used since the value
#Fk after Fk iterations is close to the initialvalue #0 due to the fact that ratios ofFibonacci
num bers are good rational approxim ants of our irrational driving frequency !. The initial
interval[
�

0
;
+

0
]= [0;0:2]isrepeatedly bisected,preserving therelation �(
�

0
)< 1=N < �(
+

0
)

to ensure that
0 2 [
�

0
;
+

0
],until
+

0
� 
�

0
< � 
 = 10� 5. Finally,we choose 
0 to be the

m ean valueof
�

0
and 
+

0
,orzero ifthem ean valueissm allerthan ournum ericalaccuracy � 
 .

Notethat,asrem arked in theSec.2.2,thequestion ofwhether
0 really vanishesorisjustvery
sm allcannotbeanswered by using only num ericalm ethods.

To distinguish between sm ooth and nonsm ooth saddle-nodebifurcationsofinvariantcurves
on the boundary ofthephase-locked region we com putethe nontrivialLyapunov exponent

�(
 ;";K )= lim
N ! 1

1

N

N � 1X

n= 0

ln

�
�
�
�

@xn+ 1

@xn

�
�
�
�
(xn ;#n )

= lim
N ! 1

1

N

N � 1X

n= 0

lnj1+ K cos2�xnj: (5)

Vanishing � (yellow regionsin Fig.1)indicatessm ooth saddle-nodebifurcation whilenegative�
indicatesnonsm ooth saddle-nodebifurcation (red regions);seeFeudeletal.[1997]and Sec.2.2.

A .2 T he cross-section 
 = 0 ofthe second region ofoverlap

Figure6 showsthebifurcation structureata cross-section 
 = 0.Thepicturewasgenerated as
follows.Foreach grid pointN = F32 = 2178309 iterationsofEqs.(2){(3)werecom puted using
25 di� erentinitialconditions(x0;#0 = 0).W etakeadvantageofthefactthatinsidethetongue
with zero rotation num ber,each attractorisrepresented asa single-valued function x = X (#),
# 2 [0;1). (This function is sm ooth in the case ofa nonstrange attractor and discontinuous
everywherein thecase ofan SNA.)Thism eansthatthenum berofdi� erentattractorsisequal
tothenum berofdi� erentN th iterates,i.e.,di� erentxN -values.By setting atoleranceof� 10� 6

thenum berofattractorswasdeterm ined num erically.
To identify the em ergence ofSNAs,we com pute the attractors and quantify theirsm ooth-

ness properties using the so-called phase sensitivity exponent introduced by Pikovsky and
Feudel[1994]. By form ally di� erentiating Eq.(2) with respect to the externalphase #,we
get

@xn+ 1

@#
= (1+ K cos2�xn)

@xn

@#
+ 2�"cos2�#n: (6)

W hen Eq.(6) is iterated together with Eqs.(2){(3),starting from som e initialpoint (x0;#0)
and @x0=@# = 0,the phasesensitivity

�N = m in
(x0;#0)

m ax
0� n� N

�
�
�
�

@xn

@#

�
�
�
� (7)
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Figure21:M inim um num berofiterationsFk forwhich the phase sensitivity saturates,asa function of",with

K = 0:9 and 
 = 0.Com parewith Fig.6,wherek = 33 (dashed line)isused asa threshold.In theyellow m arked

intervalthe phase sensitivity always saturatesfor k = 23,indicating two sm ooth attracting invariantcurves. In

the white m arked intervalwith " sm allerthan � 1:566 saturationsoccursfork � 41,indicating a quite wrinkled

butsm ooth attracting invariantcurve.Using a m axim um ofF43 iterations,there isno saturation forlarger".

divergeslike N � forlargeN in thecaseofan SNA.O n theotherhand,in thecaseofa sm ooth
attractor itsaturates,i.e. the phase sensitivity exponent� iszero. The criteria forsaturation
we em ploy are �N < 1015 and � < 0:25 (obtained by � tting the slope in a ln-ln diagram using
threedi� erentN s).Theblack area in Fig.6 showstheparam eterregion forwhich �N doesnot
saturatewhen eightdi� erentinitialpointsareiterated forup to N = F33 = 3524578 tim esteps.
How m uch ofthisblack area persistsasN tendsto in� nity? Figure21 providesm orenum erical
resultsforlargerN and � xed K = 0:9,showing the m inim um num berofiterationsN = Fk (in
term s ofthe index ofthe Fibonaccinum ber) for which the phase sensitivity saturates versus
the forcing am plitude ". Although a large num berofiterations,F43 = 433494437,was used,
saturation occursonly for"� 1:566 and "� 1:568.Hencetheinterval"2 [1:566;1:568]contains
the nonsm ooth pitchfork bifurcation point,as described in Sec.4.2, which is approxim ately
1:5676.In thenextsection we discussthenum ericaldeterm ination ofthelength ofthisgap.

A .3 N um ericalissues regarding the nonsm ooth pitchfork bifurcation

Figure 21 shows the m inim um num ber of iterations N = Fk (in term s of the index of the
Fibonaccinum ber) for which the phase sensitivity exponent converges,versus ". There is no
convergence ofthe phase sensitivity exponent,even forN aslarge asF43 = 433494437,in the
interval"2 [1:566;1:568].Closeto therightsideofthisinterval,a pitchfork bifurcation occurs,
because there isone sm ooth attractor(white region in Fig.21)forsm aller" and there are two
sm ooth attractors (yellow region) for larger ". Hence,we clearly have a gap when we bound
the num berofiterationsby Fk = F43,butitisunclearwhetherthisgap hasnonzero width as
k ! 1 .

Thereareotherm ethodstoassessthesm oothnesspropertiesoftheattractor(s).Forexam ple,
in Fig.22 we applied the m ethod ofrationalapproxim ations. This m ethod is based on the
approxim ation ofthe irrationalfrequency ! by rationalfrequencies!k = Fk� 1=Fk with k 2 N

and ! = lim k! 1 !k, replacing the quasiperiodically forced m ap (2){(3) with a sequence of
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Figure 22: M inim um order k ofthe rationalapproxim ation for which the sensitive dependence on the initial

phase #0 vanishes (lower curve) and for which the m axim um derivative of the attracting sets in #0 2 [0;1)

saturates(uppercurve),asa function of" with K = 0:9 and 
 = 0,cf.Fig.21.W eused 1000 di�erentvaluesof

#0 2 [0;1=Fk).

periodically (with period Fk)forced m aps.TheFkth iteration ofsuch a m ap isan orientation-
preserving di� eom orphism on a circle depending on (
 ;";K )and on the initialphase #0. The
union ofallattracting invariantsetsofthisfam ily ofdi� eom orphism swith #0 2 [0;1=Fk),form s
the kth approxim ation ofthe attractorsofthe quasiperiodically forced system . (Itissu� cient
to considerthe subinterval[0;1=Fk),since di� eom orphism swith #0 2 [n=Fk;(n + 1)=Fk),n =
1;2;:::;Fk� 1,aretopologically conjugate.) Forsm ooth attractorsthereisanum berk forwhich
therationalapproxim ation oforderk and largerdoesnotdepend sensitively on #0 [Pikovsky &
Feudel,1994].

Figure22 showsthatthisisherethecase:thedependenceon theinitialphaseform oderate
k | one or two stable � xed points for all",depending on #0 | disappears as we cross the
lower curve towards higher k values | one stable � xed point in the white m arked interval,
corresponding to a single sm ooth attractorin the quasiperiodically forced m ap,and two stable
� xed pointsin theyellow m arked interval,corresponding to a pairofsm ooth attractors.

However,asm entioned in [Pikovsky & Feudel,1994],a vanishing dependenceon #0 isa nec-
essary butnotsu� cientcondition forsm oothness.W ealso haveto stipulatethatthem axim um
derivative ofthe attracting sets with respect to #0 is bounded for all#0 2 [0;1) as k ! 1 .
Note that it is nevertheless su� cient to determ ine the attracting sets only in the subinterval
[0;1=Fk)since the otherparts can be obtained by iterating the m ap (2){(3) with the rational
frequency !k.Furtherm ore,itiselegantto iterateEq.(6)sim ultaneously in orderto determ ine
thederivative.Them axim um derivative obtained by thisprocedureisan approxim ation ofthe
phase sensitivity. Using the sam e criteria forboundednessasbefore,we surprisingly � nd that
them axim um derivativealwayssaturatesatsom eorderk,shown by theuppercurvein Fig.22.
Thequalitative featuresofFigs.21{22 persistifwechoosedi� erentK sin theregion with large
phasesensitivity.
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A .4 SN A s in the third region ofoverlap

To com puteSNAsneartheboundary ofthetonguein thethird region ofoverlap weusea m ore
e� ective m ethod than the m ethod described in App.A.2. Thism ethod takesadvantage ofthe
factthatthe corresponding SNAsare unbounded in the x-direction in the liftofthe m ap. W e
de� nethe am plitudeofan attractorattim e N as

~�N = m in
(x0;#0)

�

m ax
0� n� N

xn � m in
0� n� N

xn

�

:

Foran unboundedSNA theasym ptoticbehavioroftheam plitudeisgiven byclnN [Feudeletal.,
1995],in allothercasestheam plitudesaturatesforlargeN .Thenum ericalalgorithm isalm ost
the sam e asforthe phase sensitivity (7). However,by � tting the slope using fourdi� erentN ,
we � nd ascriteria forsaturation~�N < 6:0 and c< 0:02.Therefore,typically farlessiterations
are necessary,so that a larger m axim um num ber ofiterations N = F40 = 102334155 and 10
di� erentinitialconditionscan beused.


